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The inclusive cost of this refreshments package is:  

£105 for up to 40 people (assured)   £155 for up to 80 people  

£235 for up to 120 people     £310 for over 120 people 

Post-Wedding Refreshments 

Many couples choose to have their whole wedding 
reception at the Trinity Centre, and we can offer 
everything you need including ideas for catering, fully 
licensed bar and live music permissions.  

If you have chosen to have your main reception 
elsewhere, we can also offer you a bespoke package 
where we take care of your guests after the service, 
giving space and time for beautiful photographs, a 
glass of bubbly, and a chance for everyone to 
continue the celebrations all under one roof.  

Hosted by our team of Welcome Assistants, our 
experienced staff will set up and clear up for you, and 
serve refreshments for your guests. You can provide 
your own drinks like juice, wine or prosecco for us to 
serve to your guests. Tea, coffee and water are 
included in the packages. We can also plate up and 
serve canapes or cake provided by you, and we are happy to work with 
Jenny’s Catering or a caterer of your choosing. Rooms will be booked 
from the start of the service in church, for three hours. Additional hours 
may be booked where available, at additional cost. 
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